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ABOUT US

Ryan William Vineyard is a family-owned winery located on the eastern 

shore of Seneca Lake in the Finger Lakes. Originally founded by Ryan, for 

almost twenty years we have dedicated ourselves to our farm, our vines and 

our crops. Our guiding principle has always been to preserve the sanctity of 

our site which means adhering to the strictest viticultural practices and the 

insistence upon vine balance ensuring the highest quality grapes.

Handcrafted and locally minded in our approach, all of our wines are 100%  

Estate Grown and Bottled. Every grape that has ever been used in the mak-

ing of our wine has come from our vineyard. Our commitment to 100% Estate 

grown grapes is a reflection of our belief that wine should express its varietal, 

vintage, region and soil in which it is grown.

Our tasting room, known as The Tasting Barn, is located on the Seneca Lake 

Wine Trail in the village of Burdett, just minutes from Watkins Glen. One of 

the Finger Lake’s most beautiful destinations, guests are warmly received in 

the charming and historically restored Canted Queen Post Barn originally built 

between 1865 and 1870. It is both the tasting room for Ryan William Vineyard 

and the home to a café run by Ryan’s wife Samira focusing on food and wine 

pairings and sustainably sourcing many of its ingredients from the animals 

raised and produce grown on the pastures and fields of the 76 acre farm upon 

which the Barn sits.

THE QUALITY OF 
OUR WINE IS A  
REFLECTION OF 
OUR FARM, OUR 
VINEYARD AND 
THE REGION


